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Our invention relates to aileron ‘elevator 
and: rudder'controls for airplanes which arev 
broadly referred to asv control surface con 
trols. ' Y ' p ' g > T' 

Aircraft control surfaces have in the past 
been operated by a cable and horn, push tube‘ 
and horn, or by a torque member havingits 
center line of rotation coincident with a con-_ 
tinuation of the aileron hinge line. Disad 
vantages of such methods of control arethat 
excessiveplay is allowed which tends toward 
a ?uttering 1n the control surface and with 
wear of the controlling,m-echcanism- it be 
comes dif?cult to cleanly ‘closer the gap be 
tween the stationary and movable surfaces. 

‘ Further, controlling mechanism ‘which is ex 
ternal tends to build up air resistance in the 
air stream, which is undesirable from the 
point of view of the e?iciency of the mech-' 
anism. v r ' 

It is the object of our invention to provide 
improvements in control surfacecontrols in, 
which the operatingmechanism is within the 
stationary member or wing, thus reducing the 
air resistance in the air streainj It is a fur 
ther object of our'invention to allow the use 

' r of a control surface having torsional rigidity, 

to 
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V nection between the torque member and the 

permitting efficient use of the cover material. 
'Another object is the provision of control 

ling mechanism whichpermits'diiferential 
motion of the control surface.’ . 
"The above objects and other objects‘ to 
which reference willbemade in the ensuing 
disclosure, we accomplish by that certain 

' combination and arrangement of parts of 
which we have illustrated aipreferred em 
bodiment. - 

In the drawings :— 
'Figure 1 is a plan View of the controlq 
mechanism applied to the aileron of an air 
craft-1' _ V _ . , t 

Figure 2' is an end view, taken along the 
lines.2-—2 of Figure 1,showing diagram-l 
matically the mechanical principle involved, 
in our preferred control mechanism. 
Figure 3 is a perspective view of the con 

main control shaft. 7 » 

As indicated in the ?gures, the airplane 
wing is indicated at land the aileron is in 

arm-12. The arm~12 hasapivot 13 withthe 

"with respect‘ to the torque’membe'rs 8 and 14., 
'_' Since the control surface‘need not belan 

'we claim as new and desire 

dicated- at’Q; I ‘Ne'hav'e indicatedat 3 the 
inner end’ of the control surface member or 
aileromwhich is provided with a'slot 4. with 
in whichfis seated a‘ roller '5‘ mounted on a 
shaft Gsecured in theend-of a crank arm' 
7"which extends from the-torque rod8'. ‘W e have-coimected with afpivot conneci 
tion 9 an arm lOto the rod '8." In thegarni 10 
is ajoint which connects the armjlO with the ' 
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aileron‘ control tube-114i whichyextends to the ~ 
pilot’s driving position and is suitably- con? 

I nected with the-stick; - ' 

The‘avrm' 10 is connected with the arm 12, 
as *noted, with the joint: 11, ‘which Tmay. be 
a ball and socket joint, a universal- joint, or 
a self-aligning ball bearing." ,The'ar'm 121s‘ 
attached to the controlmember 14- by means 

essarily'intersecting the center line of’ rot_a—' 
tion of the control member. ' " ’ ~ 1 " ' 

The aileron hinge line is indicated at 15, i 
and it will be notedv that ‘a continuation of 
the hinge lineof the aileron does not inter- ' 
cept the hinge or pivot line 16 of‘the axis 
of the torque member 8; Since the hinge ‘line 
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‘of a pivot, the'center 'lineof'rotation of which > 
15 substantially perpendicular to, but not'nec- it 

15 is at the top surface 'of the wing, iflthe 7' 
torque member ‘of the-controlling mechanism 1,; 
operated, on. a continuati'onjof this line ‘the 
control mechanism would necessarily be ex. 
posedand cause'air resistance, ‘but since the‘ 
hinge line of the tOrqueniemberST is eccené 
trio to the hinge line ‘of thealleron, all-this 
mechanism maybe enclosed within the wing 
structure. ‘ ' ‘ ‘ ' ~ ' 

e ~; Differential action of the surfaces maybe ‘ obtain'edby proper curvature of- the slot‘ 4 7 

and/or positioning of the arms. 10, and 12 

aileron, asthe construction shown is equally _ ' 
useful for controlling an elevator or rudder, 
in the claims we shall‘refer to the control a’ 7' 
surface as being hinged to a stationary mem- 95 
her, be this the wing or other stationary part 
of the aeroplane body. ‘ 
Having thus described our invention, what 
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1. In combination With a control surface 
in an airplane, mechanical means for con 
trolling said surface comprising a torque 
member having a crank arm having a sliding 

m connection With said surface, said surface 
being hinged to a Wing of the airplane, and 
the axis of the torque member ‘being substan 
tially parallel and offset relative to the hinge 
line of said surface, said airplane having'a 
wing ‘Within Which said torque member “ex. 
tends. ‘ a 

2. In combination with‘ a control surface 
in an airplane, mechanical'means lfor vcon 
trolling said surface comprising a torque 
member having a crank arm having‘ a slid 
ing connection with said surface, said sur 
face beinghinged vto a Wing of the airplane, 
and the axis of the ‘torque member being 
parallel and offset- relative to-ithe hinge line 
of said surface, a control member and piv 
otedarms, connecting said torque member 
and said control member having a joint be 
‘tween said pivoted arms. 
7 3. In-combination With a, stationary mem 

25 her of an airplane having a control surface 
hinged thereon, control. mechanism for actu 
ating said control surface comprising a 
torque member axially disaligned ‘from the 
hinge, line of said surface, said surface hav 
ing a slot in one end thereof, and said torque 
vmember having a member slidably mounted 

saidv slot, said member comprising a roller 
mounted in axial parallel alignment With 
said torque member on a crank extending 
from said torque member. 

.4. In combination With the Wing a sta 
tionary member of an airplane having a con 
trol surface hinged thereomcontrol mecha 
nism for actuating said control surface com 
prising a torque member havinga crank arm 
extending therefrom, and said’ crank arm 
having a cam slot and cam rider connection 
With said control surface, said control sur 
face havinga stiffened end wall having said 
camslot formed therein. ‘ 

5. In combination With a stationary imem 
beriof an airplane having a control surface 
hinged thereon, control mechanism for ac 
tuating said control surface comprising a 
torque member having a crank arm vextend 
ing therefrom, and said crank armihaving a 
cam slot and cam rider connection'with said 
control _s_urface,v-said control surface vhaving 

55 a stiffened end wall ‘having said cam slot 
formed therein, and sald cam rider compris 
ing a roller mounted on and extending at 
right angles toathe end of said crank. 
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